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ABSTRACT: The chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd ) is likely the cause of numerous
recent amphibian population declines worldwide. While the fungus is generally highly pathogenic to
amphibians, hosts express a wide range of responses to infection, probably due to variation among
hosts and environmental conditions, but possibly also due to variation in Bd. We investigated variation in Bd by exposing standardized host groups to 2 Bd strains in a uniform environment. All
exposed frogs became infected, but subsequent lethal and sub-lethal (weight loss) responses differed
among groups. These results demonstrate variation in Bd and suggest variation occurs even at small
geographical scales, likely explaining some of the variation in host responses. With lower than
expected mortality among infected frogs, we continued our study opportunistically to determine
whether or not frogs could recover from chytridiomycosis. Using heat, we cleared infection from half
of the surviving frogs, leaving the other half infected, then continued to monitor mortality and weight.
Mortality ceased among disinfected frogs but continued among infected frogs. Disinfected frogs
gained weight significantly more than infected frogs, to the point of becoming indistinguishable from
controls, demonstrating that at least some of the effects of sub-lethal chytridiomycosis on hosts can be
non-permanent and reversible.
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The chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
(Bd ) is most likely the cause of recent, rapid declines
among amphibian populations around the world
(Berger et al. 1998, Daszak et al. 1999, Stuart et al.
2004, Lips et al. 2006). Since the discovery of Bd
(Berger et al. 1998, Longcore et al. 1999), numerous
strains have been isolated from a range of hosts
around the world (Longcore et al. 1999, Morehouse
et al. 2003). Those strains have been used subsequently to infect hosts in laboratories in an effort to
understand variation in the impact, natural history,
and ecology of Bd (e.g. Johnson et al. 2003, Wood-

hams et al. 2003, Berger et al. 2004, Briggs et al.
2005).
Host responses to Bd infection vary widely in
nature and in the laboratory. Some individuals of
some species become infected, and some infected
individuals die (Lips 1999, Bradley et al. 2002, Retallick et al. 2004, Lips et al. 2006). Death may be rapid
or slow (Berger et al. 1998). Some amphibians may
clear infection under favorable conditions (Woodhams
et al. 2003), while others persist with infection for
long periods apparently unaffected (Daszak et al.
2004). The range of responses can be explained by
variation in any of host resistance, pathogen virulence and environmental conditions. Accepting that
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variation occurs among hosts and among environments, and given the broad, global host range of
Bd (Speare & Berger available at www.jcu.edu.au/
school/phtm/PHTM/frogs/chyspec.htm), we asked
the question: do standardized host groups respond in
the same way when exposed to different strains of Bd
under uniform laboratory conditions?
Subsequently, with higher than expected survival
of infected frogs and marked sub-lethal effects, we
continued our study opportunistically to determine
whether frogs could regain their health if their infection is cleared. Until now, most studies have focused on
mortality caused by Bd, but increasing numbers of
amphibian populations have been found to host
endemic Bd infections (Retallick et al. 2004, Garner et
al. 2005, McDonald et al. 2005), suggesting that the
long-term persistence and success of populations may
be determined also by the impact of sub-lethal effects.
And, because little is known about how Bd kills or
degrades the health of its hosts, understanding the
potential for reversal of the effects of chytridiomycosis
on an individual may help to eliminate potential causes
of death.
The first part of our study is remarkably similar to the
study by Berger et al. (2005). Because the studies were
conducted in geographically distant locations almost
concurrently, using different Bd strains and amphibian
hosts, and each was conducted with no knowledge of
the other, they provide independent, parallel tests of
the same hypothesis. Given the global range of infected hosts and environments, the Bd host-pathogen
system is likely to be highly variable, and experimental
results from one location may differ from those in others. We suggest a comparative approach, such as that
enabled by this study and that of Berger et al. (2005), is
essential for understanding variation in the ecology of
Bd in nature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We isolated and maintained Bd from 2 western chorus frogs Pseudacris triseriata collected from sites
within 50 km of each other on the Mogollon Rim in Arizona, USA. One strain was isolated by E. W. Davidson
on 2 May 2001 from a frog collected from 27-Mile Lake
by S. Blomquist (Arizona Game and Fish Department)
on 27 April 2001. This particular frog was collected
alive, but showed signs (slight lethargy and sloughing)
that suggested it may have had chytridiomycosis. Dead
P. triseriata frogs had been observed by Arizona Game
and Fish Department staff at the same site on an earlier
occasion. The second strain was isolated by V. Miera
on 8 July 2004 from a frog collected alive from Lost
Lake by V. Miera on 24 September 2003. While this

frog appeared healthy when captured, and no dead
frogs were observed at Lost Lake at the time of collection, the frog was sloughing skin, which suggested it
may have had chytridiomycosis. Upon returning to the
laboratory, we examined the sloughed skin under a
phase contrast light microscope (200× magnification)
and observed Bd sporangia. Both frogs were kept isolated (i.e. in separate containers) from all other frogs
from the time of collection to the time of Bd isolation.
The 27-Mile Lake frog died in the laboratory and Bd
was isolated within days of death. The Lost Lake frog
died in the laboratory on 4 July 2004, and Bd was isolated successfully on 8 July 2004. After death, the carcasses of both frogs were kept in separate containers at
4°C until Bd had been isolated.
Each strain was isolated on mTGHL (8 g tryptone,
2 g gelatin hydrolysate, 4 g lactose, 10 g agar, and
1000 ml distilled H2O), then maintained in a TGHL
broth (16 g tryptone, 4 g gelatin hydrolysate, 2 g lactose, 10 g agar, and 1000 ml distilled H2O) in a 25 ml
tissue flask at 10°C and passed every few weeks under
sterile conditions. For each passage, 2 ml of broth was
extracted from the active culture and added to 10 ml of
fresh TGHL in a new tissue culture flask. Prior to its
use in this study, the 27-Mile Lake isolate had been
passed a minimum of 60 times, while the Lost Lake isolate had been passed fewer than 10 times.
Using uniform husbandry, we reared 60 Pseudacris
triseriata frogs in the laboratory from 4 egg masses collected from 27-Mile Lake in Spring 2003. Each frog
was assigned to one of 3 groups, each containing 20
frogs, with care taken to mix clutches equally to minimize clutch bias. On 1 November 2004, we inoculated
one group with Bd zoospores from 27-Mile Lake and
another group with zoospores from the Lost Lake
strain. As a control, we inoculated the third group of
frogs with 27-Mile Lake zoospores that had first been
autoclaved (i.e. killed) and cooled. To obtain zoospores
for inoculation, freshly passed cultures were left at a
relatively constant room temperature of approximately
20°C for 3 d before all supernatant was removed, leaving only Bd sporangia attached to the walls of the
empty flasks. Approximately 50 ml of a dilute saline
solution (DS) (Boyle et al. 2003) was then added to
each flask, causing the sporangia to release zoospores
into the DS. The flasks were ready for use the next day.
To estimate Bd concentration, zoospores from each culture were counted using a haemocytometer immediately before inoculation. Depending on zoospore density, we made 3 to 10 counts within 1 mm2 sections,
then multiplied the mean count by 104 to estimate
zoospore concentration per ml. We standardized
zoospore numbers by diluting the strain with the larger
count so that it matched the strain with the smaller
count.
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For inoculation, we placed frogs individually in
600 ml Ziploc® (SC Johnson) plastic containers with
100 ml of aged tap water, and then immediately afterwards we added 2 ml of inoculum to the water in each
container. All frogs were kept with the inoculum for
24 h and immersed periodically to increase the likelihood of infection, before being moved to a new set of
60 clean containers. One week later we repeated the
entire inoculation procedure, including zoospore
counts and standardization, to further increase the
likelihood of infection. The 2 inoculations contained
approximately 4 × 104 zoospores ml–1 and 6 × 104
zoospores ml–1, respectively (total zoospores added:
8 × 104 and 1.2 × 105, respectively).
Before and after inoculation, frogs were kept at a
relatively constant room temperature (~20°C), housed
individually in 1.9 l Glad® ‘Deep Dish’ plastic containers (The Clorox Company) with moistened disposable
paper towels. Each week, containers were changed,
paper towels were renewed, and frogs were fed
(small crickets with occasional vitamin supplements).
After inoculation, we checked frogs daily for typical
signs of chytridiomycosis (Berger et al. 1998).
To determine their Bd infection status, all frogs were
sampled for Bd 3 times: (1) before inoculation to verify
that no frogs were infected prior to inoculation;
(2) after 16 d to confirm infection in treatment individuals; (3) after death for frogs that died or after 93 d for
frogs that survived, to determine persistence of infection at the conclusion of the experiment. Sampling was
performed by gently stroking flat wooden toothpicks
(see Retallick et al. 2006) across the toes, webbing,
feet, thighs, sides and abdomen of the frogs (Briggs &
Vredenberg available at http://amphibiaweb.org/
chytrid/swab_instruction.pdf, Livo 2004 at http://
wildlife.state.co.us/NR/rdonlyres/710BBC95-2DCF4CF9-8443-D4561 DBC3B 69/0/PCRsampling2004.pdf),
with a minimum of 20 strokes per individual. Toothpicks were then stored in 2 ml Axygen screw-cap tubes
(with rubber o-rings) filled with 1 ml 70% ethanol. Bd
was detected on toothpicks using quantitative PCR
(Boyle et al. 2003), following the specific methodology
described by Retallick et al. (2006). Frogs were measured (snout-vent length SVL) and weighed before
inoculation, then re-weighed after 43 and 93 d. To minimize Bd cross-contamination, we used disposable
latex gloves to handle frogs (single use) and disinfected (using ~20% bleach), rinsed and dried all containers before re-use.
Some frogs survived with infection longer than
expected, so we continued our study opportunistically.
Ninety-three days after inoculation, we placed all frogs
into separate, clean containers with new, moistened
paper toweling. Then we placed some of the surviving
frogs (in their containers) from each infected group
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into an incubator for 5 d at 32°C, to clear their Bd infection (Johnson et al. 2003). Two of the 4 frogs that survived with Lost Lake Bd and 5 of the 12 frogs that survived with 27-Mile Lake Bd were treated. Five of 20
controls were also placed in the incubator to gauge the
effect of the disinfection treatment. All remaining frogs
were kept at laboratory room temperature (~20°C).
After incubation, weekly feeding and changes of containers and toweling were resumed for all surviving
frogs. Frogs were then weighed on Days 172 and 257
and sampled for Bd (as described above) on Day 172 to
confirm the long-term success of the disinfection treatment. We then compared weights of infected and uninfected groups over time to measure host recovery after
infection was cleared.
Differences among groups in initial SVL, initial
weight, change in weight after 43 d, and change in
weight after 93 d were tested using ANOVA, with
Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) posthoc comparisons. Differences in mortality among
groups were tested using survival analysis (KaplanMeier method, Mantel log-rank test). That analysis
was then repeated without controls to determine
the difference between infected groups. Two-sample
t-tests were used to determine differences in initial
weight and SVL for frogs that survived and frogs that
died on or before Day 93. That analysis was then
repeated separately for frogs infected with each strain.
Using a t-test, weight changes in infected frogs that
were incubated were compared with those in frogs
that retained infection. One frog escaped from the Lost
Lake Bd group on Day 16 and this individual was
included only in comparisons of initial SVL and
weight. All statistical analyses were performed using
SYSTAT 10.2.01 (SYSTAT Software).

RESULTS
No frogs hosted Bd before inoculation. With inoculation, all frogs exposed to Bd became infected and all
controls remained uninfected. After inoculation, no
infected frogs cleared infection naturally and no controls became infected.
Bd strains caused different patterns in host mortality.
Of 20 frogs infected with 27-Mile Lake Bd, 5 died
within 19 d of the first inoculation and 3 more died
between Days 78 and 93. Twelve frogs survived with
infection to the end of the experiment (93 d after first
inoculation). Of the frogs infected with Lost Lake Bd,
none died within the first 18 d, then 15 died between
Days 19 and 70. Four survived with infection. One frog
escaped after 16 d and was not recovered. No controls
died during the experiment. Survival analysis showed
that the groups’ responses were significantly different
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(controls included: χ2 = 25.782, df = 2, p < 0.001; controls excluded: χ2 = 5.323, df = 1, p = 0.021) (Fig. 1).
Before inoculation, controls were on average 0.8 mm
(3.7%) larger than the other groups, which was marginally significant, but frogs in all groups were similar
in weight (Tables 1 & 2). After inoculation, both chytrid
strains caused significant deterioration in the condition
of frogs. After 43 d, infected frogs weighed on average
0.21 g (25.7%) less than controls, and frogs infected
with Lost Lake Bd weighed on average 0.12 g (16.0%)
less than frogs infected with the 27-Mile Lake strain
(Fig. 2). After 93 d, infected frogs weighed on average
0.34 g (41.8%) less than controls, and frogs infected
with Lost Lake Bd weighed on average 0.12 g (15.1%)
more than frogs infected with 27-Mile Lake Bd (Fig. 2).
Infected frogs lost up to 50% of their initial weight.
When compared with the frogs’ initial weights, those
changes in weight differed significantly among all 3
groups at 43 d, and between infected frogs and con1.0
Controls

Proportion of frogs surviving

0.8

0.6
27-Mile Lake

0.4

0.2
Lost Lake

trols, but not between the 2 infected groups, at 93 d
(Table 2).
Initial SVLs of frogs that died from infection during
the experiment were similar to those of frogs that survived with infection. However, frogs that died weighed
significantly less initially (t = 2.667, df = 37, p = 0.011).
Frogs that died weighed 0.79 ± 0.11 g (mean ± SD, n =
23) initially, while frogs that survived weighed 0.89 ±
0.13 (n = 16) initially. Investigation of each strain separately showed that the initial weight difference among
frogs prevailed for 27-Mile Lake Bd (t = 2.244, df = 18,
p = 0.038) but not for Lost Lake Bd (t = 1.323, df = 17,
p = 0.203).
Incubation for 5 d at 32°C cleared Bd from all infected
frogs. Two frogs infected with 27-Mile Lake Bd and one
infected with Lost Lake Bd died in the incubator
(Table 3) , but none died thereafter. All infected frogs not
subjected to the incubation retained infection. Four of
the 5 frogs infected with 27-Mile Lake Bd died on Days
122, 123, 162, and 230. One frog infected with 27-Mile
Lake Bd and both frogs infected with Lost Lake Bd survived with infection until the study ended on Day 257.
No controls died during or after the incubation.
After Day 93, frogs whose infection was cleared increased in weight significantly more than frogs that retained infection (i.e. that were not incubated) (t = 6.020,
df = 7, p = 0.001; strains grouped to maximize statistical
power; controls omitted) (Fig. 2). Frogs in all groups increased in weight until Day 172, but after that, infected
frogs decreased in weight markedly (Fig. 2). Between
Days 93 and 257, every individual that cleared infection
gained weight, while every individual but one that retained infection lost weight. The sole surviving frog from
the disinfected Lost Lake group (Fig. 2: Lost Lake 32°C)
increased in weight so dramatically that it was indistinguishable from controls at the end of the study.
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Fig. 1. Pseudacris triseriata. Survival curves for frogs infected
with Bd strains from 27-Mile Lake and Lost Lake and for controls (no mortality; line follows y = 1). One frog infected with
27-Mile Lake Bd escaped during the experiment and has
been omitted
Table 1. Pseudacris triseriata. Sizes and weights of frogs in
each group at the beginning of the experiment (i.e. initial
weight and snout-vent lengths, SVL, before inoculation)
Group

n

Lost Lake
27-Mile Lake
Controls

20
20
20

Weight (g)
Mean
SD
0.83
0.84
0.90

0.11
0.14
0.11

SVL (mm)
Mean
SD
21.60
21.70
22.45

1.14
1.13
1.23

Two groups of Pseudacris triseriata showed different
lethal and sub-lethal responses to infection with 2
strains of Bd. That result was unlikely to have been
influenced by variation among hosts or environmental
conditions, because we conducted our experiment
using genetically and developmentally similar frogs in
an equal and controlled environment. Therefore, we
attribute different responses to variation in Bd.
Part of our study considers mortality and is remarkably
similar in methodology and outcome to the study by
Berger et al. (2005). Similarity between the 2 studies’ results suggest strain differences are common for Bd and
must be considered by all researchers working with this
host-pathogen system. Differences between the studies,
however, highlight important issues that may not have
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Table 2. Pseudacris triseriata. ANOVA results for initial weight and snout-vent
lengths (SVL), and changes in weight for frogs during the experiment. Tukey’s
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) was used for post-hoc comparisons
(>: significant difference). C: Controls, 27M: 27-Mile Lake, LL: Lost Lake
Variable

F

df

p

1.928
3.157
31.578
70.154

2,57
2,57
2,39
2,34

0.155
0.050
< 0.001
< 0.001

Time

Weight
SVL
Change in weight
Change in weight

Start of expt.
Start of expt.
After 43 d
After 93 d

Post-hoc
comparisons
C = 27M = LL
C > 27M = LL
C > 27M > LL
C > 27M = LL

1.6
Rm
32°C
32°C

1.5
1.4

Weight (g)

1.3
1.2

Controls

1.1

0.8

32°C

20

1
0.9

20

27-Mile Lake
20
20
20

15

7

0.7

4

Rm

12

Rm

Lost Lake

0.6
0.5

Infection
1

Incubation
43

93

172

257

Day
Fig. 2. Pseudacris triseriata. Mean weight of frogs in each experimental group
during the study period. Frogs were placed in 3 groups until the incubation
treatment (Day 93), after which each group was split into 2. Means ± SE (with
sample sizes indicated adjacent to each mean) shown until the incubation treatment. SE and sample sizes omitted thereafter for clarity. (Note: sample sizes
for groups after Day 93 are presented in Table 3.) Broken lines and 32°C indicate groups that were incubated. Unbroken lines and room temperature (Rm)
indicate those that were not. x-axis is not to scale

Table 3. Pseudacris triseriata. Mortality of frogs beyond Day 93, after which
some were incubated for 5 d at 32°C to clear Bd infection. Infection status at Day
172 shows that incubation was successful. In the 27-Mile Lake group that was
not incubated, 2 frogs survived until Day 172, but one of these died before the
end of the study at Day 257

Incubation Group
at 32°C

n

Deaths in Deaths after Number Number
incubator incubation infected at alive at
period
Day 172 Day 257

Yes

Lost Lake
27-Mile Lake
Controls

2
7
5

1
2
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
5
5

No

Lost Lake
2
27-Mile Lake 5
Controls
15

–
–
–

0
4
0

2
2 (of 2)
0

2
1
15
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surfaced had the studies not been so
similar. Variation in Bd appears to affect
the pathogen’s impact in different ways.
Where Berger et al. (2005) found strains
varied in the rate they killed frogs, with
the most recently isolated strain killing
most quickly, we found strains differed
in the numbers of frogs they killed, with
the more recently isolated strain
killing more. Berger et al. (2005) reported 100% mortality of infected frogs
after 67 d. Some frogs in our study survived with infection for at least 257 d,
nearly 4 times longer. These differences
may be explained by differences in host
resistance. Berger et al. (2005) infected
Litoria caerulea, a species with no history of Bd-related decline and relatively
few observations of Bd infection in
nature (Berger et al. 1998, Speare &
Berger available at: www.jcu.edu.au/
school/phtm/PHTM/frogs/ chyspec.htm).
We used Pseudacris triseriata, a species
known to be infected with Bd at numerous locations across North America
(Ouellet et al. 2005), and which is
known to have undergone mass mortality events due to Bd infection (Sredl et
al. 2003). Historically, P. triseriata may
have been exposed to Bd over a longer
period than L. caerulea and, therefore,
may have developed more resistance to
infection. L. caerulea may be evolutionarily naïve to Bd infection and therefore
more susceptible to the pathogen.
Differences in mortality may be explained also by differences in the pathogenicity of Bd strains. Berger et al.
(2005) used 3 strains from Australia
and we used 2 from Arizona. Australian strains may be more pathogenic
than North American strains, although
it is unclear why that might be so. The
earliest reports of Bd in North America
and Australia are 1961 and 1978 respectively (Speare & Berger available at: www.jcu.edu.au/school/phtm/
PHTM/frogs/chyspec.htm, Ouellet et
al. 2005). The Bd host-pathogen system
may have evolved for longer in North
America than in Australia and be
closer to a balance where Bd persists
as an endemic infection in some populations. If true, however, that regional
pattern is not consistent because there
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is evidence that some populations in Australia also host
endemic infection (Retallick et al. 2004, McDonald
et al. 2005).
Differences between the inoculation methods of the
studies may have influenced mortality rates. Frogs in
both studies were inoculated with similar numbers of
zoospores, but zoospores were applied in different concentrations. We added zoospores to 100 ml of water,
while Berger et al. (2005) added zoospores to 5 ml. Consequently, frogs in the 2 studies may have been infected
initially by different numbers of zoospores, influencing
the rate of Bd proliferation and each host’s time to death
(dose-response curve; Carey et al. 2006). Other differences between the studies seem unlikely to have influenced the results. In particular, the use of different techniques to detect Bd (Berger et al. 2005 used histology, we
used PCR) did not influence the result, because both
studies reported 100% infection rates.
Prolonged survival of some infected frogs allowed us
to document sub-lethal effects of chytridiomycosis.
While controls gained weight during the course of the
study, all infected frogs lost weight. The gradual deterioration of the health of surviving infected frogs may indicate that Bd causes a chronic yet ultimately fatal infection in some animals, rather than a truly sub-lethal
infection (i.e. Bd still kills its host, but over a long period
of time). For simplicity, we categorize all non-lethal responses to Bd infection in this study as ‘sub-lethal’. For
animals raised in the laboratory with favorable, stable
environments, sub-lethal effects may be relatively unimportant. In nature, however, pressures from predation,
competition and environmental conditions may combine
with sub-lethal effects to reduce the survival potential of
infected hosts (Parris & Baud 2004). In nature, some hosts
that appear unaffected by Bd infection (e.g. Ambystoma
tigrinum and Rana catesbeiana; Davidson et al. 2003,
Garner et al. 2006, respectively) may suffer sub-lethal effects that pass undetected. Bd infection appears to cause
inappetence (Berger et al. 2005), so amphibians that live
with infection for extended periods may slowly starve.
For amphibians of similar size, those with smaller energy
reserves would likely starve earlier. That pattern fits our
observations. Frogs that died from infection were initially lighter than frogs that survived, but for one strain
only (Lost Lake strain). Why this pattern was not observed for both strains is unclear. Frogs from 27-Mile
Lake may be better adapted to the 27-Mile Lake Bd than
to the Lost Lake Bd such that the local strain kills only
weak animals.
In Pseudacris triseriata, sub-lethal effects are nonpermanent and reversible. All infected frogs regained
weight after their infection was cleared, to the point of
becoming indistinguishable from controls. One infected
frog lost >12% of its body weight, all movement in its
rear legs and was within days of death (based on our

observations of other frogs that died during the study),
yet recovered fully following heat treatment. Observations like this may help to shed light on the question of
how Bd kills its host. For example, while chytridiomycosis changes the behavior of infected amphibians
(Berger et al. 1998), those changes do not appear to result from irreversible damage to the neurological system. Whether a recovered host’s longevity is reduced
by sub-lethal infection is unknown.
Bd strain differences appear to be unrelated to geography and host taxonomy. Given the relative geographical
proximity of collection sites for strains in Arizona compared with the Australian study, and the range of species
from which strains were isolated, we would have expected less host-response variation between the Arizonan strains than among the Australian strains. The 3
Australian strains were isolated from different species
from widely dispersed locations, and then applied to
captive-reared frogs. We used strains isolated from one
species in one area and infected frogs of the same species from the same area. Both studies, however, report
marked differences in the effects of Bd strains. Dispersal
of Bd and evolution of the Bd host-pathogen system require further work at all spatial scales.
As acknowledged by Berger et al. (2005), strain differences observed in experiments using cultured Bd
may be attributed to attenuation of the pathogen’s virulence. Selective pressures encountered by Bd in microbiological nutrient broths likely differ from those operating on and within amphibian skin, and may favor
different evolutionary changes. Strains used by us and
by Berger et al. (2005) were isolated 1.5 to 42 mo before
use. Other fungi change in virulence during extended
periods in culture (Butt & Goettel 2000), and we have
observed a gradual decrease in zoospore output in another, older Bd culture (V. Miera pers. obs.). If Bd attenuates in culture, then experimental results using aged
cultures in the laboratory may not adequately describe
host-pathogen relationships in nature. This has implications for our current understanding of Bd ecology,
which is based primarily on laboratory-generated information. Whether or not Bd attenuates in culture, it
appears capable of subtle and rapid evolutionary
changes that significantly influence its impact on amphibian populations. Assuming those changes occur in
all Bd isolates, they do not appear to be always detectable at a molecular level with currently available diagnostic tools (Morehouse et al. 2003). We caution investigators comparing the effects of Bd among multiple
hosts or locations to first determine differences between strains, or to use a single isolate of Bd.
We do not suggest here that variation in Bd
accounts for all variation in the pathogen’s impact in
nature. There is evidence to suggest that both environmental and host variation influence the impact of
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Bd (Berger et al. 2004, Lips et al. 2006). We suggest
that the impact of Bd worldwide is determined by a
complex relationship between variation in Bd, environment and host, the balance of which likely varies
with location, host community, types of Bd present,
and time. In populations where Bd becomes endemic,
variable rates of co-evolution between Bd and hosts
likely complicate the relationship further.
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